,
and Kapic Danje| Auguste’s
SACS commends
commends administration,
administration, page 22.. Drs.
Drs’ Green
Gre*
7.
Auguste s account on Haiti, page 7.
A t· Kapic Daniel
• n
SACS
c ton, p. 8
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Tuition
Goes Up

,.'

RUTH
BY
by R
u t h FELKER
Felker

Both tmt:Ion
tuition and room and
board will increase by 5 percent
for the 2007-2008 school year.
G
reg Rumsey, vice president
Greg
of Finance, explained that "the
“the
remember
key is to rem
em ber that Covenant
people."
is driven by people.”
Covenant’s
Covenant's faculty salaries
“average
"average more than $20,000 less
than the average faculty salary
tuat private institutions,"
institutions,” and a tu
ition increase will help "attract
“attract
facult}';" said
and retain qualified faculty,”
Rumsey. H
Hee said without a tuition
increase it is doubtful the college
could fund any employee salary
increases or even keep pace with
inflation on other items.
According to the proposed
budget for 2007-2008, inflation
“ affects higher education more
g,
£M
N

!
Students like freshman
freshm an Sienna Howard might
m ight be hard pressed to
pay the new
new price.

- see Tuition, on page 2

Professors Comment on Global Warming
Profes,s,rs
S a m B e lz

But according
e Wenger, a Cov¢4
Cove
¢ton1e
according ,to Dr. Jerom
nant biolQgy
biology pri;ifi
professor, not everybody
is
on
board
bf>a(l;J,q,
efyb('>(,'iyis
U.N. '"“T here’s noo doubt that
that the lltmQ~
atmo
In his forty years a t Covenant,
Coverianl, Dr. Ray Clark with the UN.
sphere
is
in
a
trend
of
warming,
but
what
is
it
from?
has not seen much sign of •global warming
warm ing on top
&om?
trend warming,
Is
it
just
a
cycle?
W
ho
and
what
is
involved?
It’s a
o f Lookout M ountain.
lt's
Who and
ls just
very
difficult
question,”
W
enger
stated.
“Twenty yeari
years agoi
ago, .it
it was over l100
question," Wenger
00 degrees for
"Twenty
Global warming has to do with increasing
increasing
two weeks. lt:
It was
been
hasn't been
Wa& unbearable, but it hasn’t
amounts
of
carbon
dioxide
in
the
that
hot
since
then,”
Clark
said,
who
teaches
Bibli
atmosphere.
in
Biblisincethen,"Clark
that
hit the earth, and
cal studies. Most
and radiate back
MQst winters, there is not snow on the Short-wave sun rays hit
as
long-wave
rays.
But
accumulated
carbon
mountain.
dioxcarbon diox
mountain.
ide,
along
with
certain
other
gases
the
air,
pre
However,
global
warm
ing
is
certain,
accord
prein
certain
accqrdwarming ·
Howevey;
vents
the
long-wave
rays
from
getting
out,
which
ing to the
latest
findings
of
the
Intergovernmental
out1
ra.y~
Jntergqve:nwieritaj_ ,,
gs
th.e
Change.
1988, the makes the earth warmer,
warmer.
ange. Founded in •· 1988,
C
Panel on Climate
“O ne volcanic eruption gives off much more
IPCC is a joint
U nited Nations and
"One
joir1t venture of the United
lPCC
hum an beings ever
the World Meteorological O
rganization. Every carbon dioxide than a group of human
ever
Organization.
enger said. No one is sure that humans
Wenier
could," W
few years it conducts an exhaustive survey of the could,”
are mainly responsible for global warming, accord
accordworld’s
world's climate.
“T he U.S.
T
he IPCC
IPC C affirmed the
an ing to Wenger. "The
U.S, gets a lot of haranguing,
human
tl1e likelihood that hum
The
beings are
are the cause of global warming, according
Yorker (''Talk
(“Talk of the Town,”
see Wanning,
Warming, on page 2
Town," Feb. 12).
to The New Tori.er
by

the

Displaced w om
en attending a health education,
education session in
in Darfur.
omen

\

Covenant students learn
about Darfur Crisis
b y DAVID
D a v id S c
ott
COTT
BY

O
n Saturday, Feb.
Feb. 24, seven
On
Covenant College students and
and
one alum
na attended an Ameri
Amerialumna
cans for Informed
Inform ed Democracy
leadership
leade:, ship conference hosted by
Spelman College in Adanta.
he
The
Atlanta. T
purpose of the conference was
to encourage student leaders to
raise awareness of northwestern
Sudan’s
D arfur Crisis at their re
reSudan's Darfur
spective schools.
In spite of my general ignoigno
rance in the area ooff politics and
and
world affairs, the conference stim
stim-

ulated in me a desire to act against
the violence and displacement
that have ravaged Sudan. Over
300 students gathered in an audiaudi
torium to listen to short presenta
presentations by four panelists, followed by
a question and answer time. With
a dozen different schools and at
least seven different states rep
represented, the conference elicited
impassioned responses and good
intentions frorri
from its attenders, both
both
of which will hopefully turn into
students’ camaction back at the students'

see Darfur, on page 7i
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SACS offers few
suggestions
stions
sugge
b
y JJESSIE
e s s ie
BY

H
a r r is
HARRIS

T
he administration is pleased
The
after the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) visit
this past week.
recommendaSACS gave two recom
m enda
tions, and the administration must
respond by July. Vice President of
Academic Affairs Jeff Hall
H all said
that the recommendations concon
cerned the assessment of consortial
programss and a learning
sortia! program
assessment in the Quest Program.
adminisHall is confident that the adminis
tration can adeq~ately
adequately respond.
Dr. Eames, ex officio member
m em ber
of the Quality Enhancem
ent Plan
Enhancement
(QEP) Steering Committee, said
that SACS was impressed with the
community’s enthusiasm about
community's
Neighbor?"
the QEP, "Who
“W ho is my Neighbor?”
CompeDeveloping lntercultural
Intercultural Com
pe
tence through Divergent LearnLearn
ing Events (DLE).
he QEP, a five-year plan of
The
-T
reacademic improvement, is re
quired for reaffirmation, along
with meeting SACS standards.
SACS told the Q
E P Steering
QEP
fo
Committee to sharpen the focus of the plan and improve the
means of assessment, said Eames.

from T
u itio n , on page i1
Tuition,

dramatically than the broader
economy, as the Higher Education
Price Index has increased about 4
percent annually over the past five
years, com
pared to the Consumer
compared
Price Index at 2.6 percent annuannu
ally during the same period.
“T he types ooff goods we pur
pur"The
chase, such as library resources,
utilities, health care and software,
costly,"
are all becoming more costly,”
Rumsey said.
Unlike most private colleges,
Covenant does not receive a sigsig

“They want greater specificity in
"They
what we want to accomplish,”
accomplish,"
said Eames.
Eames considers the SACS
is“an is
recommendations to be "an
sue of communication,”
communication," not fault
with the actual plan. SACS will
accept addendums . and to the
Q
E P through October.
QEP
T he proposed QEP
Q E P calls for
The
the expansion of texts and the
introduction of DLEs in the core
ind, Global
Mind,
classes, Christian M
Trends, and Christ and Culture.
DLEs include case studies, field
experiences, cross-cultural diadia
expe
logues, readings, and media experiences.
nences.
According to the QEP, expoexpo
sure to intercultural experience
will improve learning. SACS comcom
m
ended the administration for its
mended
"choice" of topic,
“courage”
"courage" and “choice”
according to a statement to facfac
ulty and staff from Hall.
Eames said that the SACS
visit was “congenial”
“help
"congenial" and "helpful.” "It
“It did what it was designed
ful."
to do,"
do,” said Eames, who values an
outsider’s opinion ooff the QEP.
outsider's
T
h e reaffirmation process will
The
be concluded D
ecem ber 2007,
December
said Hall.

nificant income from endowment
and depends on gifts and tuition
for funding.
According to the College
Board’s 2006 Reports on CoEege
Colleg~
Board's
Pricing and Financial Aid, the
fee, room,
average total tuition, fee;
board charges at private fourand board
year colleges and universities are
$30,367. Although Covenant
relies largely on tuition for fund
funding, its tuition
is still no more than
tuition.is
average because it has fewer staff
and its faculty are paid less than
the average private college profes-

see Tuition,
T u itio n , on page 3
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from Warming,
W a n n in g , on page 1
of
but some ooff the
die worst up-and-coming offenders of
carbon dioxide emissions ·aare
C hina,”
re India and China,"
Wenger added.
N ot all world leaders
leaders agree with tq~U.N.
the U.N. Czech
Czech
Not
inter
President Vaclav Klaus protested in a recent inter“Global warm
ing is a false myth and every
warming
view, "Global
serious person and scientist says so. IPCC is not
institution...These
... These people are politicized
a scientific institution
scientists who arrive there with a one-sided opinion
assignment.”
and a one-sided assignment."
wnat I can as a
“I ’ll do what
Wenger is less extreme. ''I'll
G od’s creation and take a wait-and-see
steward of God's
attitude,” he said.
attitude,"
“If so many scientists
Chris
~c.ip1tists are saying it, we Chris"If
of
tians should listen, seeing we are the caretakers of
world,” said
this world,"
“We can't
can’t
Clark. 'We
account for In<filt
India
account
and China. We’ve
We've
and
got to take care
backown back
our:;.own
of our
yard.'\
yard.”
According to
Wenger,
global
Wenger;
been
ha., been
warming has
"In
“In
politicized.
environmental
environmental
circles, )l's
it’s global
bio
warming. In bioit’s
logical circles, it's
Profes
evolution. Appeal Ray Clark, Associate Profesyou'll sor of Biblical studies
to those and you’ll
government
governmpit
get
money,,; he saicf.
money,”
said.
T he article in The New 'Yorker
Yorker suggests the need
need
The
m ajor changes to prevent the disaster of global
for major
bet“They think it's
it’s bet
warming. Wenger disagrees. "They
ter
T hey’ll take all drastic
ter. to be safe than sorry. They'll
and
measures, even if we put our economy at risk and
we’re still unun
threaten the global economy, when we're
source,” he stated.
sure about the source/'
Wenger and Clark both agree that emissions
control is a good step in the fight against global
warming.
John M
cCain, Barak O
bam a and Joseph LiObama
McCain,
eberm an are co-sponsors of a bill that would cut
eberman
greenhouse-gas emissions by two-thirds by 2050.
“O ne of my little
litde projects is to watch the A1
Al
''One
film,” Clark
Clark. said. Wenger mentioned simple
Gore film,"
“D on’t make unnecessary
practices of stewardship, "Don't
resourcdon’t waste any resourc
car trips. Carpool. And don't
es—
water, electricity, even siinple
simple things like paper
es----water,
aluminum cans.''
cans.”
and aluminum
“We Christians need a balance--we
balance-w e need
need to be
"We
not to jum
p on every
jump
careful...not
~tewards, but also careful
good stewards,
road,” Wenger
bandwagon that comes down the road,"
about a
said. “Twenty-five
"Twenty-five years ago, they talked about
T here’s no easy answer."
answer.”
global winter. There's

winter
she came with sighs ooff wisdom,
tearless stares through tea mist,
as we sat eating clementines sometimes life stutters and breaks
with February's
February’s choking clouds

children pull out blankets
to cover the streets in snow stolen comforters and sheets
freezing them from school only children
children are
ar~ effortlessly one
the man with tear drop pupils
sits wanting in the yard
simpering his soul out,
contemplating a frozen dead pipe if only God would let him cry
look at the children hammocked,
caught sleeping in the pines with frozen glasses reading Frost,
their shadows waiting to crawl
down shadow trees when winter melts
undug holes, everywhere,
every measure of
o f ground,
rocks, walls, faces, socks,
clocks, breaths, words, locks and we too lazy to dig, to die
but winter bites off our fingers
and there are no birds to sing
to us of
o f heaven’s
heaven's forgiveness
and this is why our .toes
toes
never feel warm.

-Brian Gillikin

Faculty Quote of the Week
“Just think about it. You have 500 of
o f these things up your nose, and after a couple hours, you
':Just
a rm y ”
have an army."
-D r. W
im Schaffers, in
in C
alculus II, discussing th
e exponential
ex p o n en tial growth
gro w th of
o f 500 bbacteria
a c te ria to 8000
8 0 0 0 in 3 hours.
the
Calculus
Wim
-Dr.
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Calling all artists

Yes
Yes....

to reading sources of
..to
world news and other periodiperiodi
cals.

Donate your work and change a life.
N
o ...
No.

to having little idea
..to
about what's
w hat’s happening around
the world. You can probably
probably
put "The
“T h e OC"
O C ” or "Lost"
“Lost” on
hold while you at least check the
headlines at a news website.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

In order to lend a hand to a student activist group at Lagrange College, this is a request
for Covenant College artists to donate pieces they have made for sale. Any painting, photog
raphy or easily transportable, sculptures will be welcomed.
T h e art will be auctioned on either April 14 or 20 at Doc. Spiers’ Gathering Place in
Lagrange, Georgia. All of the proceeds will go to the Invisible Children foundation to
aid their work in northern Uganda. T he work needs to be delivered to Jared Mollenkof
no later than April 5 in order to reach the event planners within an appropriate time
period.
Any art that is not sold will be returned to the artist. Art work inspired by the
struggles o f the children would be greatly appreciated if anyone has the time to make
a piece specifically for this event between now and April 5.

Send them by email to
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
“Letter to
the Edit<;>r"
Editor” in the subject line.
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
Box 145,
14049 Scenic HighwayLook145,14049
out Mountain, GA 30750.

•• Make letters topical and keep them under
200 words.
• Letters may be editedfo
forr clarity and
length.
• Letters should be signed with fa
fullll name,
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.
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JESSIE HARRIS
JEREMY McLELLAN
CHARLOTTE OKIE
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MELISSA McGEE
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SHARALYN BECHTEL

News
Faith
Arts
Outlook
Sports
Layout
Layout
Photo
Copy Edit

Corrections &
Amplifications
To clarify last week's
week’s basebase
ball recap "Scots
“Scots poundjohnpound John
son twice,”
twice," Brian Figert not
only was unstoppable, he also
threw a perfect game, a feat
worthy of note.

no
If you see mistakes, noo f errors. Write to
tify us of
bagpipe@
covenant.edu to tell
bagpipe@covenant.edu
we’ve gone astray.
us how we've

The junior and senior classes sponsored a dance centered on classic
G illikin finds him
self on his back.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - soul last Saturday. Above: Brian Gillikin
himself
freshm an Luke Irwin
Irw in pulls him
self onto the dance floor.
Below: freshman
himself
“W hen I came here, I was very
from Tuition, on page 22
''When
sor.

C l if f FOREMAN
Fo rem an
CLIFF
Faculty Advisor

This is a Covenant College student publication
publication
The view
viewss expressed herein do not necessarily reflect
those of the College or the student body.

14049 Scenic Highway •a Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

If you would like the Bagpipe
ru n a story on something,
som ething,
to run
send your suggestion by email
Bagpipe@ covenant.edu with
w ith
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the
th e subject line.
'Story

For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
ph. (706)
(706 ) 419-1602
419-1602
Bagpipe@ covenant.edu
Bagpipe@cov~nant.edu

“Every other year our tuition
"Every
increase was below the national
average,” said Rumsey. Like last
average,"
year’s tuition increase
year, this year's
Covenant’s inin
will be higher than Covenant's
crease in years past.
“We need to understand how
"We
the price of Covenant relates to
industry,” said RumRum
the broader industry,"
“Comparatively, Covenant is
sey. "Comparatively,
less expensive for the quality of
.” Rumsey pointed
our program
program."
pointed
to the 15 to 1 faculty-student ratio
“Students exex
valued at Covenant. "Students
pect a certain quality of education
here, and we try to keep a balance
m uch to cut costs and still
on how much
quality,” said Rumsey
Rumsey.. .
deliver that quality,"

impressed at how hard Covenant
works to control costs,"
costs,” said RumRum 
sey.
High-deductible health care
plan for faculty and staff, which
“some see as comcom 
Rumsey says "some
promising,”
promising," cuts costs. Covenant
also "has
“has fewer staff compared
com pared to
schools,” said RumRum 
other private schools,"
sey. Covenant has a 10 to 1 stupared to the
dent-staff ratio com
compared
South’s 5 to 1 or
University of the South's
Rhodes’ 6 to 1.
Rhodes'
Covenant can be expensive,
“but students value what we do
"but
here and faculty stay here and
else
make less than they could elsecommit
where because they are commitmis
ted to the students and the miso f the college."
college.”
sion of
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ud
y the shro
aw ay
shroud
Pull the awa
Finding grace in Curran's The Painted Veil
b
y
BY

DREW
D r e w BELZ
B elz

Naomi Watts was having an
affair with Liev Shrieber when
Painted Veil
Veil late
I walked into The Paint,ed
some nights ago. At first, I feared
this fresh, international film would
fall into the glorified-love-affair
pitfall that characterizes so many
movies these days.
But it didn’t.
didn't. And the way in
didn't was marvelous.
which it didn’t
W
hen Shanghai-based British
When

0

Walter
bacteriologist W
alter Fane (Ed(Ed
ward Norton) discovers his wife
K
itty’s adultery, he resolves, of all
Kitty's
things, to take her with him on a
trip into C
hina’s interior. A cholchol
China's
era epidemic is sweeping through
the villages, and men
m en of science

and medicine are scarce. So the
bromarital
affair is severed; but m
arital bro
kenness remains.
T
h e couple arrives in the epic
The
m
ountain village of Mei-tan-fu,
mountain
estranged from their homes and
he village is shadshad
The
each other. T
owed in plague and under the
threats of imperialism.
T
he doctor gets right to work:
The
testing the local well, examining
burial methods, treating cholera
victims and mixing potions.
As her husband's
husband’s work begins,
K
itty remains at home, embitembit
Kitty
tered against the whole situation,
until she meets up with the stalstal

w
art Catholic nuns ooff the village.
wart
They put her to work tutoring
They
the local children, and this work
brings a change. As they labor
in their separate spheres, Walter
and Kitty begin to realize, with
agonizing steps, what the Mother
M other
Superior means when she says,
“W hen duty and love are one,
"When
you."
then grace is in you.”
acVeil—which is ac
Painud Veil-which
The Painted
W
of
tually the third remake
W.
Somerset Maugham's
M augham ’s 1925 novel
derives its
nam~erives
of the same name—
emotional power from two things.
First, the hardship of cholera is
real and raw, and a story set amid

these circumstances promises
to be directly applicable to our
world today in ways that a fantasy
uncom-
could not. Second, the uncom
m
on story that flowers among this
mon
maridisease and death is one of m
ari
tal redemption.
In the breathtaking peaks and
dells of the southern Guangxi
province, director John Curran
C urran
spent time carefully making this
film distinctly Chinese. It tactfully
captures the feel, without over
dramatizing the land like other
movies filmed in China.
So, as the main characters
move through trial
tried after trial in
this remote but stunning place,
they draw together through the
bond of duty.
Edward
Naomi Watts and Edward
Norton each take us on their own
Walter
remarkable trip. W
alter sacrifices
the British colonial life to take
on a labor of love--love
love— love for the
people, stricken with cholera, and
ltive · for hiS"
his wn~tricken
wife— stricken with
16ve
resdessness.
restlessness. Kitty finds beauty in
husband's zeal,
the depth of her husband’s
and they meld into one being.

www.frankwiens.com
www.frankwiens.com

W
iens
s
Wien
b
y
BY

M
a x BELZ
B elz
MAX

Sometimes piano concerts have
moments when the listener gets
bored. Pianist Frank Wiens made
program Friday night
sure his program
didn’t
didn't have any such lapses.
T he third of five performances
The
in the year’s
year's Covenant Arts Series,
program that
Wie-ns performed a program
featured music by Polish composer
Frederic Chopin.
Wiens maintained good pace
throughout his performance, not
bogging down the listener with all
Chopin’s
the notes that come with Chopin's
piano music. His voicing of the
melody as it switched back and
forth between the right and left
hands seemed effortless and was
never lost amidst the occasional
bluster of the bass part.
H e started his concert in the
He
chapel by playing three mazurkas,
folkdances.
Polish
traditional
Next came a barcarolle and then
two of Chopin’s
he first
The
Chopin's etudes. T
half of the concert ended with
the Fantaisie-Polonaise, which
had more of the dreamlike
quality common to fantasies
than the militancy of his typical
polonaises.
Two impromptus bracketed
bracketed
a nocturne to begin the second
half. Wiens ended the concert
with Chopin’s
M ajor
Chopin's Sonata in B Major
in four movements. H
e played
He
Chopin’s
M ajor for
Chopin's Nocturne in B Major
his encore. Besides the omission
of any of Chopin’s
Chopin's preludes
program was a
and waltzes, the program
good example of the breadth of
Chopin’s music.
Chopin's
H e served up all the music with
He
elegance and steady artistry. Wiens
often flipped his left hand into the
air at the end of his sets, like a
cook putting the
tl1e finishing touches
on a.a fancy dish ..
\\'.iens tours regularly,
Frank Wiens
but also holds a faculty position at
the University of the Pacific, where
Dr. Jeanell Brown was one of his
students from 1983 to 1986.
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Classic albums
albums
Profile of a Ugandan ruler Classic
And last week's
week’s jarring release in Uganda

Mac,,Run D.M.
C.,
Fleetwood Mac
D.M.C.,
The Zombies

BY
b y CHRISTOPHER
C h r i s t o p h e r TAYLOR
T aylor

1977: Fleetwood Mac
M ac
RuTnDurs
R u m o u rs

www.img.search.com

Considering the stellar
of
individual
variety
of
songwriting and performing
talents presented here, this
:.;
Grammy winning rock staple
<_:.;
could be thought of
<
o f as an all star
compilation record if it weren’t
weren't
for the fact that Mick Fleetwood,
~
Lindsey Buckingham, John and
[:;
0
Christine
Christine McVie,
McVie, and
and Stevie
Stevie ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,3
Nicks all played in the same band. From
From the infectious rocker "Go
“Go
Your Own Way"
to
Nicks'
chilling
"Dreams,"
Way”
N icks’
“Dreams,” earthy harmonies and
Rumours
tight arrangements permeate this hit-packed record. Rum
ours was a
landmark album for rock in the 1970s and is regarded by many as the
godfather of
o f adult music today.

!

WHITAKER

THE I.AST KING ·.

OF SCDTI.AND

b y Ross BARNARD
B a rn a rd
BY

hap
eccentric African who only happens to be the leader of
o f a chaotic
G arrigan soon finds
Despite the title, The Last King land. But as Garrigan
be deceiving. This
out,
looks
can
o
f
Scotland
has
nothing
to
do
with
ef Scot/,and
poritself. Instead, it is about megalomaniac is brilliantly por
Scotland itsel(
trayed by Forest Whitaker, who
Amin, the
die ruthless dictator of
Idi Atnip.,
depicts Amin as both a monster
U
ganda in the 1970s who saw
Uganda
a misunderstood gentle gigi
and
himself as the savior of U
ganda,
Uganda,
W hittaker does an outstandoutstand
ant. Whittaker
driving the colonizing British out
ing job of wearing two faces while
of its borders. Written
W ritten by Peter
char
M
organ
and
Jerem
y
Brock
and
di
Morgan andJeremy
di- simultaneously revealing his charas
so
acter
a
real-life,
dictatorial
sorected by Kevin M
acDonald,
the
MacDonald,
ciopath.
film shows Amin as a complicated
la st King
In all its violence, The Last
character during a conflicted pe
peo f Scotland is honest in its porpor
ef
riod of world history.
trayal of Idi Amin. If it teaches
T
he film·
film' begins with a recent
The
ap
bright-eyed medical school gradgrad . anything, it is that people can apbut
author
pear
good,
once
given
authoruate, Nicolas Garrigan
G arrigan Jam
es
Games
with
ity, they can become drunk witl1
McAvoy), who is unsure how to
power and consumed with hate
use his new degree. On
O n a medical
for those who are different. Most
mission in Uganda,
U ganda, Dr. Garrigan
G arrigan
m onu
falls into favor with Amin, the mam a importantly, this film is a monum ent to the victims of
o f President
ment
niacal dictator of the land.
land.
Amin's reign of terror.
At first Amin is depicted as an Amin’s

The Last
Last King is visually stun
stunning and immensely entertainentertain
T he Ugandan
U gandan countryside
ing. The
Kam pala, are
and its largest city, Kampala,
constant and beautiful reminders
that the film was actually filmed
T hough it received a
in Uganda. Though
Sep
limited release in the U.S. in Septem
ber 2006, it will have a broadbroad
tember
er international opening in 2007.
W hen it arrived in Uganda
U ganda on
When
Feb. 117,
7, moviegoers were startled
by its likeness to an era they would
like to forget, though there is some
controversy over whether or not it
is historically accurate.
aci;:urate. Nonethe
Nonetheless, the fact that a movie about
U
ganda was produced by Britain,
Uganda
acted by Scotland, set in its own
land, and shown all over the world
U ganda first) testifies
(but not in Uganda
film: Just as
to a key point in the film:
man is an island, so no nation
no rnan
lives or fights or dies all its own.

_____________________________________________________________________ www.content.answers.com

FO-REST

1984: Run D.M.C.
D .M .C .
RunD.M.C.
R u n D .M .C .

While the birth of
o f rap mumu
sic can hardly be traced back
to a single artist or album, Run
D.M .C.’s
D.M.C.
's self-titled debut was
es
highly instrumental in the establishment of
o f hip-hop as a lele
gitimate music genre. Released
consid
at a time when rap was consid~
ered a trend, Run D.M.C. broke
new artistic ground with their
kickin’ beats. By today's
today’s standards the sparse rhythms
fedora hats and kickin'
o f Run D.M
D.M .C.
C. may seem primitive, but there is an
and obvious rhymes of
o f this record.
unrivaled energy and attitude found in the simplicity of

T he Zombies
Z o m b ie s
1968: The
O d e s s e y & Oracle
O racle
Odessey

Released shortly before the i
group’s fateful disbanding, the
group's
accidentally misspelled CWav.vey
accidentallymisspelledOdessey
O racle is ~a timeless pop gem
& Oracle
o f the greatest bands
from one of
of the 1960s, save for The
Rolling Stones and Beatles.
“Time of
o f the
The sexy single "Time
Season” perfectly showcases
Season"
Blunstone’s
frontman Colin Blunstone's
crystal voice and features an extraordinary solo from Rod Argent, who
o f his melotrone as though he is unable to play an
tickles the ivories of
undesirable note. Full of
o f catchy tunes and blue-eyed soul, Odessey
O dessey is a
w1desirable
must-own for any pop music listener.
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, "Having
H a vin g Sex
S e x at Covenant"
C o ve n a n t
fit

b y JEREMY
J e r e m y MCLELLAN
M c Lellan
BY

"Why
“Why do girls get to talk about
the good stuff?"
stuff?” remarked a friend
of mine. Another added, "Thus
“Thus
ends an entire week of potentially
horrible chapels that went rather
well."
Last week, Covenant
well.”
students talked
....w
well
....about
about sex.
talked..
ell..
Hopi'i:ig in some way to demystify
Hoping
some of the more embarrassing
questions about sex and edify
one another as sexual beings,
one chapel speaker after another
spoke to the student body (split
up or not) about marriage, family,
_up
commitment, and, yes, sex.
I would submit, however, that
many
m
any of the ways we speak about
sex re-inflict and re-inscribe the
very systems of
of domination that
'“sex”
. 'sex" has over us these days. The
T he
answer to an over-sexualized
culture, we often think, is to speak
about "having
“having sex"
sex” in ways that
caution us to be careful, to wait
until marriage, to stop lusting, to
turn off the porn, and to look for
that special someone to spend our
life with
with.. .
Such
language
and
cautioning is nice, of course,
but in many
m any ways it contributes
to the very objectification and
commodification
of
“sex”
that
"sex"
m
a n y
many

consider to be a significant
significant and
lingering problem in our culture.
Moving from more relational
objectifying
discourse
to
o~jectifying
discussions of "having
“having sex"
sex” is a
move we too casually condone,
without considering the ways in
which . our very "confrontations"
“confrontations”
of culture only serve to perpetuate
the very cultural declension we
believe we are fighting.
We can see some this by
of
juxtaposing older ways
speaking a_
b out "sex"
about
“sex” as ways of
knowing, as knowledge acquired
carnally or spiritually in relation
to the other.
other. Whether
W hether conceived
"they knew
(no ppun
un intended) as “they
each other"
other” or "he
“he lay with her,"
her,”
the emphasis is on immediate
carnal knowledge, unmediated
unm ediated by
a much later emphasis on "sexual“sexual
ity"
ity” and sex.
Only
O
nly by historicizing the ways
"sex"
“sex” is formed in discourse can
we then turn to interrogate the
peculiarity and provinciality of
our language. When
W hen we

"having sex,"
speak about “having
sex,” we
presuppose the existence of a thing,
an ofdect
object to be had, to be owned,
to be traded, to be shared. As a
thing,
'king, it is external, participated
participated
in by the parties involved. The
transformation of "relations"
“relations”
into a body of knowledge to
be studied, theorized and
ultimately consumed takes
place only when we begin
to objectify and reify the act
itself.
One
O ne could go on forever.
Discussions of oral sex speak
about reception,
sharing,
giving, participating and-the
and— the
worst of all-performing.
all— performing. Other
O ther
sex acts-and
acts— and no, I won't
won’t keep
going-are
going— are similarly · colonized
by the capitalist language of the
market.
Which
W
hich brings me back to
chapel. Why is it that when
women speak about sex, they do
so indirectly,
indirecdy, preferring instead to
speak about love, companionship,
partnership,
and
communi.ty?
The
community?
sex act itself, rather
than being repressed
and
denied,
1s
is
instead
imbued
with
meaning
meaning
and surrounded,
protected,
by
much larger and
more
edifying
discussions.
W hh e e n n
speaking
with
however,
men,
the discussion centers
copulation— a vulgar, harsh,
on copulation--a
power-laden,
ultimately
and
oppressive category of knowing
the other without vulnerability of
friendship. While we might speak
frequentiy about pornography
frequently
and
masturbation—
and
masturbation-and
believe me, that's
that’s all we talk
in
“accountability
about
m
"accountability
groups”—
topics
groups"- the
of
community
loneliness
and
are seldom mentioned. Love,
companionship, and self-hatred
are, after all, discussions for the
weaker sex.
It is not that we should feel
ashamed to talk about these things.
rem em ber that
But we should remember
speaking more about sex will not

free us from its
dark embrace,
since speaking
in such terms
ppresupposes
resupposes
that the object
of study is a
fixed, static entity. If
sex is ever to become
a peaceful—
peaceful- or at least
submissive—
mutually submissivecom ponent of a loving
component
relationship,
it
will
require
speaking
more
about
requ~re
other things, like vulnerability
and community, rather than the
carnal act its
itself.
elf.
To suggest as such might seem
strange, given the lack of resources
we possess of speaking about
“sex” in non-objectifying ways.
"sex"
O ther than silly euphemisms or
Other
archaic terms, alternative ways of
speaking are slow in coming. It
might be best, then, to clothe our
“sex” in terms
discussions about "sex"
that are not completely reified,
and place such discussions within
larger frameworks of being and
relationship (what sex really is), all
the while realizing that speaking
in those terms might, in the end,
make commodities of the very
lifestyles we are trying to salvage.
T he struggle to both use and
The
free ourselves from language is,
however, never finished. Foucault

reminds
us
that the point
"is
“is not that
everything is
bad, but that
everything
everything
is dangerous,
1s
IS
not
which
is
exacdy the same as
exactly
bad. If
If everything is
dangerous, then we
always have something
to do."
do.”
in such terms
Speaking m
might sound cynical, as one
recent writer put it, but as
Christians we cannot afford to be
T h at everything we
otherwise. That
do— speaking, acting, thinking,
do--speaking,
being— is potentially oppressive
being-is
and infectious is also, at least for
us Christians, a way of saying
that everything is fallen, that at
the very least our lives are full of ·
paradox, of revolution turning to
counter-revolution, of resistance
becoming establishment.
T he question for us is
The
whether this realization will lead
to apathy or a more robust form of
self-critical (even cynical) analysis.
Protesting the commodification
o f sex in
and objectification of
m odern language requires, after
modern
o f thought
all, the very systems of
and discourse that we attempt to
overturn.
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Standing against the destruction of my country
b
y
BY

D
a n ie l A
uguste
AUGUST~
DANIEL

occato quell the demonstrators. I remember one occa
sion when police agents working for Aristid sprayed
us with a toxic gas to stop a demonstration. To get
Students, students -Oh!!
-O h!!
ped over a gate into
jumped
fi.1mes; I jum
rid of the gas and fumes,'
is not the way our country used to be.
This ·is
a yard, found a pail of nasty water and applied it to
teacher----Oh!!
Teacher, teacher—
Oh!!
my face in order to breath. There were numerous
This is not the way our country used to be.
protesters injured, few went to the hospital because
Pastor, pastor —
Oh!!
-Oh!!
Aristid’s
Aristid's supporters could find them there. Family
This is not the way our country used to be.
and friends watched on the television or listened to
Haitians-Oh
Haitians, Haitians-Oh
the radio news crying and praying,
praying, well aware of
This is not the way our country used to be.
Aristid’s
Aristid's cruelty.
arching Song
Marching
-Haitian M
Sunday,
January 7, 2004, was one of the impor
impor-. Eric Scott, Jared Mollenkof, and David Scott
Sunday,January
tant days of my life. Slipping out of Church I left
dana.m. for what many expected to be a dan
From 2003-2004, a range of political and social at 10:00 a.m.
of investments) and encouraged
Darfur, on page iI
movements swept through H
aiti in protest ooff then gerous demonstration. Nobody in my family knew from Darfur,
Haiti
us to pressure our schools to be
going..They would not let me go if I had
president, Jean Bertran Aristid. Aristid, born into a where I was going.
socially conscious of how their
Haiti's
among
poor family, had wide public support am
ong H
aiti’s told them. Jean Dene, a friend ooff mine and I were
endowments are invested.
puses.
opposi- dropped off four miles from the demonstration, and
many destitute citizens. Being involved in the opposi
an, engaging
Bobbie Paul gave an
This first session discussed
drivacknowl- had to walk the rest of the way, because the taxi driv
tion was dangerous because Aristid publicly acknowl
presentation ooff the shocking sta
staop- er was scared to go any closer. I was not scared; I was the benefits and limitations of
edged his right to use violence against any who op
United
tistics on U
nited States spending
the International Criminal Court
hen we arrived at
When
posed his Presidency. During these demonstrations actually looking forward to it. W
prosecu- practices. She laid out how our
(I.C.C.) in potential prosecu
de- the demonstration, the street Lalue was teaming with
human
many students, professors, and hum
an rights de
country’s
country's $442 billion military
tion of the Janjaw
eed’s massacre
Janjaweed's
fenders were injured and even killed by Aristid supsup people. It was around 104 degrees Fahrenheit, but
budget stacks up in comparison
The
ooff the residents of Darfur. T
he
porters. I was a ppart
art of m
any ooff the demonstrations we were oblivious- running, drinking water, singing,
many
education
to its funding toward education
to- I.C.C was formed in Rome 1998
organized by the students and
dis- dancing, yelling and hugging each other. We sang to
and others who were dis
and other profitable domestic
due to a perceived need of in
insatisfied with Aristid’s
Aristid's leadership. I was afraid, but it gether, Christian as well as cultural songs, some of
The
pursuits. T
he Pentagon spending
demonon ternational accountability. This
destruc- the songs were actually made up during the dem
Aristid's destruc
was imperative that I stand against Aristid’s
is not only well over half of the
iction arose following World
stration. In
In the blazing heat, we wore hats and sun com
conviction
tion of my nation.
U
S . budget’s
spendbudget's discretionary spend
U.S.
War II but was .hindered
hindered by the
"Go away Aristid,
that·read: “Go
Most of the demonstrations took place in Port- glasses, carrying signs that-read:
ing; it is also much higher than the
corruption!" power struggle of the Cold War.
Haiau-Prince, the capitol of Haiti. O
ai murderer, hypocrite, liar, and father of corruption!”
Off the 8 million H
othmilitary expenditures of any oth
T he U
nited States never ratified
United
The
tians, more than 2 million live in Port-au-Prince and Some people brought effigies of Aristid, to arrest
C hina’s military budget
author- er nation. China's
the Rome Statute to give author
him and put him in jail for
judge him
it is the political, educational and economic center of him, tie him up, judge
was $30 billion in 2005. She then
ity to the I.C.C., leaving it in the
nation's universities. corruption and murder.
the country, home to most ooff the nation’s
informed us that America has a
hands of
o f such nations as Yemen,
us. We
T
here was an unexplainable unity among us.
There
All ooff this combined made Port-au-Prince the perfect
current arsenal of 10,300 nuclear
China, Israel, and Iraq. Two of
Aristid's
place for demonstrations. We dem
onstrated against watched after one other to protect against Aristid’s
demonstrated
deea, 1} capable of de
warheads, eat
supporters who would infiltrate the crowd. We also . the panelists, D
on Ferencz and
Don
Aristid’s
Aristid's corruption, selfishness, and immorality.
ar with
with Hiroshima.
Lyn Graybill, emphasized the in
in- struction on ppar
em ber the first m
arch organized by students kept each other from falling into open drainage holesmarch
remember
I rem
we are
consistency of the U
nited States’
According to Miss Paul ·we
States'
United
in October, 2003. We walked dozens of miles around common in the streets ooff Port-au-Prince. People
11 million
holding other nations account
account- currently spending $$11
protest- brought little plastic bags of water and shared with
the streets ooff Port-au-Price. T
h e student protest
The
every hour on the war in Iraq.
able to a standard to which it is
ers num
bered about 3,000 and were from different everyone. Everybody was wet under the sunshine.
numbered
At one point Bobbie Paul told
not willing to subject itself.
schools in Port-au-Prince- University Quiskeya, U
ni All Haiti was focused on what was happening on the
Unieveryone to close their eyes and
Another panelist, Karin
K arin . D.
versity D
’Etat D
ong others. We ran and streets of Port-au-Prince.
among
D'’ Haiti am
D'Etat
Ryan, stressed that with any con
con- to yell out words describing their
walked, singing and dancing, lifting up our hands.
ideal world. I could not contain
flict someone must choose wheth
whethThis was the first sparks ooff revolutionary fire for HaiH ai
E W
IL L P
R IN T T
H E SECOND
SECO N D H
ALF O
F T
H IS
THIS
OF
HALF
THE
PRINT
WILL
WE
my childish giggles as people
er justice or reconciliation will
ti. By the middle of December, many hum
an rights W
human
A C C O U N T R IG H T A FTE R S P R IN G B R E A K .
around the auditorium yelled out
better encourage peace. This is
groups and political and labor organizations had
had ACCOUNT RIGHT AFTER SPRING BREAK.
“no
"communica"truth," “communica
war," “truth,”
"no war,”
a basic rephrasing of the ongoing
joined
joined with the students to reinforce the movement.
tion,”
"love," and other
"respect," “love,”
tion," “respect,”
debate over the need to try war
By the end of December
Decem ber Aristid began using force
such visionary goals. Perhaps this
crimes versus the use of amnesty
exercise was rather silly, but I also
to encourage combatants to end
feel I had too litde
little respect for this
the violence.
considerably more control ooff the
In November 2006 there was
In
almost
spiritual
experience of my
T
he small group discussion in
country’s
he Sudanese
the worst level of violence since
The
The
country's wealth. T
peers.
The
Christian
community
community
b
y JJARED
ared M
ollenkof
which I participated focused pri
priMOLLENKOF
BY
government responded by hiring January 2005 when a peace treaty
needs
to
realize
that
all humans
marily on the issue of reparations,
the Arab militia, the Janjaweed,
w'as
hartoum
Khartoum
was signed between K
have
many
of
the
same
desires,
and whether or not monetary
monetary
and
and the South. Currendy
Currently the
uprisand brutally quelling the upris
In M
arch 2003 rebels in the
March
such
as
that
for
peace
and
respect,
compensation truly compensates
ourt is
Court
International Criminal C
D
arfur providence, western Su
Su- ing with mass exterminations and
Darfur
at the root of their beings, though
though
investigating the situation, and
in
way.
mass raping.
anyway.
m any
rapmg.
dan, attacked government facili
faciliwe
do
not
agree
on
how
we
can
can
We reconvened in the auditori
auditoriSince 2003 over 2.5 million
indictments are expected to be
ties in reaction to alleged decades
achieve
them.
O
ne
thing
I
hope
One
um to listen to Bobbie Paul, an en
enpeople have been displaced and
handed out against Sudanese
ooff racism and discrimination by
vironmental anti-war activist, and
and to take away from this conference
leaders any day. W
hether this will
Whether
200,000 people have been killed
the Sudanese Governm
ent in
Government
is the goal of m
eeting non-Chris
non-Chrismeeting
Zach Manfredi, an outspoken stu
stuunin this area ooff the world. O
n
facilitate the push for peace is un
On
K hartoum . D
arfur is inhabited
inhabited
Darfur
Khartoum.
tians
in
discussion
from
a point
dent
leader
from
Emory
who
has
known. W
hat is known is that in
What
by black Africans that are generalgeneral July 22, 2004, the U.S. Congress
of
mutuality
instead
of
disagree
disagreespecialized
on
the
D
arfur
Crisis.
Darfur
the remote areas ooff Darfur, where
agreed unanimously that the
ly subsistence farmers
farm ers and herds
herdsment, and then explaining why I
Manfredi introduced discussed
peace keepers are absent, rape
atrocities against humanity un
unmen. K
hartoum ’s populace, on
Khartoum's
believe what I do.
the
idea
o
f
divestments
(opposite
and violence are daily realities.
of
arfur are genocide.
Darfur
derway in D
the other hand, is Arabs that have

Quick
Take
QuickTalce
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Green, Kapic talk
about social action
What can students do
. while in college?
Many
M any student activists Green
feels act out of
o f resentment to the
lack of action on their parent’s
From the Chalmers Center
parent's
C enter to
the Community Development mam a . part, or the failures they blame
jorr Covenant College is an institu
institu- on past generations.·
jo
generations. In essence
ef- these people are saying "aren't
“aren’t
tion that consciously makes an ef
fort to affect society in a multitude I enlightened for transcending
of ways. Still it is easy to wonder the bourgeoisie lifestyle of
o f my
parents." This is not a true conhow students should act out this parents.”
con
social responsibility while they are viction but more·
more a momentary
m om entaiy
enrolled at Covenant. How is it m
moral
oral twinge, incapable ooff truly
that professors hope that their stustu
motivating someone. Just as a
dents will interact with the outside short term missions trip may afaf
fect someone very strongly, it is
world?
When
often the case that it affects the
W hen posed with the question
Dr. Green
person strongly for a short ~:luradura
G reen had a layered response
to his dream for student action. "I
“I
tion. Instead students should seek
am a big believer that Evangelicals out guidance from former genergener
are more
ations and humbly build convicm ore comfortable with action
convic
-· than reflection",
reflection”, said Dr. Green.
tions that will serve to direct them
them
Green sees the college time frame for life as a socially responsible
uniq11e opportunity in three ethical neighbor.
as a unique
Dr. Kapic responded to these
specific ways. First it "provides
“provides
students with a sense of the longer same questions similarly, recogrecog
_conversation of
o f social and politinizing the feelings of guilt many
Covenant student have because
-' cal thought".
thought”. The
T h e argument
argum ent here
is that this time for reflection gives they perceive they should be dodo
students the opportunity to gain ing more in numerous places. Dr.
Kapics encouragement was inan understanding of
in
o f the actions of
their predecessors. It is a chance stead of feeling ineffective because
for students to culture a sense of you cannot attend Covenant and
U gan
sense of respect and a spirit of simultaneously work in the Uganac dan jungle students should work
humility when considering the acto encourage the traits they see
tions ooff those who have struggled
in
other members of the body of
T he second benefit
before them. The
Christ.
Enabling others through
is it develops in students a life long
habit of informed
inform ed action, actions
our support and prayer so that
informed by good books, journals
they can strive for common goals
we can not attend to.
and the academic community.
K apic was careful to add
lis
Thirdly it develops a habit of lisKapic
soci
tening in order that the student however that caring about society only comes from interacting
may gain a fair perspective of the
with your community, a failure
larger picture.
to converse with the society at
-While Green emphasized the
/
“informed
value of cultivating an "informed
large can not help but lead to a
conscious” he also made
m ade it lack of empathy for the people of
social conscious"
clear that he would prefer slightly that society. Kapic worries that
hasty social action to none at all.
we have over-spiritualized the saHis great concern for Covenant cred-secular dichotomy and thus
“the level of disengagedisengage fail to interact with the people
students is "the
m ent intellectual or otherwise."
otherwise.”
around us. Although we should
a'round
ment
oppor
G
reen is most worried about the
definitely use our college opporGreen
“m oral antennae"
antennae”
tunity to grow "moral
o f concern on stustu
apparent lack of
as he puts it, we cannot forget
dents’ parts with the outside world
dents'
that maintaining a compassionate
G reen the arguargu .that
in general. For Green
m ent that students at Covenant spirit requires interacting with the
ment
W hen we
lack the resources to stay updated community around us. When
with current events is essentially cut off from the people that make
up society we risk turning them
bovine fecal matter.
His caution towards students into numbers instead of realizing
who are educating themselves and that our social action involves real
hum an beings.
convic human
, . attempting to act out their convictions i.in
n society is to stay humble.
BY
b y JARED
Ja r e d MOLLENKOF
M ollenkof
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Scots upset bid
ends in heartache
BY
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PREITYMAN
P rettym an

With a first round win over
Virginia Intermont,
Interm ont, Covenant's
Covenant’s
basketball squad had immediimmedi
ately brushed off a rocky regular
season with bigger things in sight.
A last-second layup would bring
them
them back to Earth.
The
T he Scots fell last Thursday
to the AAC tournament's
tournam ent’s second
seed Tennessee Wesleyan 81-80
to bring an abrupt halt to CoveCove
nant's
nant’s season.
As usual, Jacob Skogen led
the Scots scoring with 26 points.
Caleb Skogen would notch 21
points, while leading the team
team
with 9 rebounds and S
5 assists on

the day. It was Caleb Skogen's
Skogen’s
bucket with just over 6 seconds left
in regulation that put the Scots up
80-79, a lead they couldn't
couldn’t hold
on to. Tennessee Wesleyan put
away a layup as time expired to
narrowly escape upset from the
upstart Scots team.
The
T he loss dropped Covenant
to a finish of 9-23 overall, with a
5-13 conference record prior to
the tournament.
tournam ent. After battling
througl:i
through a rigorous non-conference schedule early on (includ(includ
ing NCAA schools and nationally
ranked NAIA schools) the Scots
responded to a tough conference
with a respectable 5-6 start before
dropping seven straight conferconfer

ence games during a nine game
skid. The
T he nine game losing streak
contained three teams that CovCov
enant had already beaten earlier .
in the year.
The
T he underachieving Scots
looked to turn around misfortune
and began to make a run in the
Appalachian Athletic ConferConfer
ence's
ence’s tournament
tournam ent with a 97-78
thumping
thum ping of Virginia Intermont
Interm ont
in the tourney's
tourney’s first round. UnU n
fortunately, the magic ran out for
the Scots. Despite a slight edge in
shooting over their Tennessee WesWes
leyan opponent (49.2%- 46.3%),
the Scots couldn't
couldn’t overcome 19
turnovers against a talented concon
ference foe.

Scots split two with Goshen
BY
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PREITYMAN
P rettym an

In the first game the Scots
erased a seven run lead only to
lose the game. In the second, they
would see it through to complecomple
tion.
Covenant's
Covenant’s baseball team lost
Sat
10-8 to Goshen College last Saturday before winning the second
part of
o f the doubleheader 4-3.
In a game filled with errors on
both sides, the Scots turned just
5 hits into 8 runs to storm back
in
from a 7-0 deficit in the third in7th, GosGos
ning. Heading into the 7'\
hen would begin to work their way

back, scoring the tying run in the
th
top of
and the go-ahead
o f the 7
7th
and insurance runs in the eighth
to put away Covenant for good.
Despite giving up seven runs
in six innings pitched, Brent Neas
only·surrendered
only
surrendered two earned runs
en route to a no-decision. On
O n ofof
Scots would get one hit
fense the Scots.
and one RBI apiece from Brad
Nichols, Mike Webb, Tanner
T anner DalDal
M oot, and - Thomas
ton, Ryan Moot,
O ’Ban.
O'Ban.
T he second game saw CovCov
The
enant down the entire game until
rally in the last inning
a four run rally-in
erased Goshen's
Goshen’s three run lead

to win the -game
game and improve the
Scots to 4-7 on the year.
Brian Figert pitched 6 innings
giving up only 2 runs, only one of
which was earned, while striking
out eight. It also helped the Scots
to get timely hitting from Colby
Duckett, who went 2 for 4 with
Thom as O'Ban
O ’Ban who
2 RBI, and Thomas
also went 2 for 4 with a double and
an RBI.
Wednesday’s double
After this Wednesday's
header at Engel Stadium with
o f the Cumberlands,
University of
the Scots take on Berry College
over the break in another home
th
M arch 6
6th
double header on March
at 4.

High hopes fall apart for Lady Scots
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PREITYMAN
P rettym an
BY

T he #4
# 4 seeded Lady Scots may
The
have had aspirations for a tourney
run, but a pesky Milligan team
would shoot them down early on.
Cov
Despite a halftime lead, .Covcouldn’t hang on to advance
enant couldn't
T hurs
past the quarterfinals last Thurs# 5 seeded Milligan
day and lost to #5
79-72.
M artin led the Lady Scots
Liz Martin
add
with 29 points. Lyndee Biles added 19 for Covenant and Bekah
Smith would put up l10
O as well.

Covenant went up 32-29 at
halftime but could not maintain
the lead against a Milligan squad
that shot better from the field
(48.9%) than the Lady Scots did
(34.8%), as well as from the free
(82.1%-60%).
Milli
throw line (82.1
%-60%). Milligan also out-rebounded the Lady
ev
Scots 35-30 in a contest where evlitde bit added up to a decisive
ery little
tournam
ent victory for a lower
tournament
seeded Milligan team.
The loss brought an end to
what was a promising season for
women’s basket
the Covenant women's
basketball team filled with streaks. AfAf
ter starting 1-3, the Lady Scots

would go on a 9-game tear to
put their record to 10-3. A three
game stretch of losses against
Milligan, Bryan, and King would
them , but not
temporarily slow them,
for long.
T he Lady Scots then went on
The
an eight game winning streak as
they won nine of their last ten
to earn a first round bye and the
tourna
fourth seed in the AAC tournament. They would finish 12-6 in
tourna
their conference before tournam
ent play. T
he quarterfinal seasea
ment
The
son ending loss at Milligan puts
the Lady Scots at 18-10 to wrap
up a terrific season.

